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Background: Neutrophils present great diverse phenotypes in various microenvironments 
and play different immune regulatory functions. Neutrophils generally classified into inflam-
matory phenotype N1 and anti-informatory phenotype N2. Our recent studies showed that 
IL-23 alone stimulated neutrophils to express IL-17A, IL-17F and IL-22 and displayed 
a gene transcriptional profile similar to Th17 cells. In the present study, we tried to identify 
potential cytokines to promote IL-23-induced neutrophil polarization.
Methods: Mouse bone marrow-derived neutrophils and human peripheral blood neutrophils 
were treated with IL-23 (10 ng/mL) plus IL-18 (25 ng/mL) to induce Th17-like subset 
in vitro and detected by real-time PCR, flow cytometry, ELISA, immunofluorescence and 
RNA-seq assays. In vivo, collagen-induced arthritis (CIA) mouse model and EL4 tumor- 
bearing mouse model were used to characterize the potential roles of N(IL-23+IL-18) in 
inflammation and tumor.
Results: Real-time PCR, ELISA and flow cytometry assays showed that IL-18 could 
significantly enhance IL-23-induced IL-17A, IL-17F and IL-22 expressions in mouse and 
human neutrophils in a synergistic way, although IL-18 alone failed to induce these cytokines 
expression. RNA-seq and molecular studies showed that the polarization of N(IL-23+IL-18) 
is mainly mediated by the JNK/p38-STAT3-BATF signaling pathway. Adoptive transfer of 
the induced N(IL-23+IL-18) neutrophils significantly accelerated the tumor growth in EL4 
tumor-bearing mice and enhanced disease progression in the CIA mouse model. IL-17A- 
deficient N(IL-23+IL-18) neutrophils failed to enhance the CIA pathogenesis in this model, 
suggesting that IL-17A may be involved in the N(IL-23+IL-18) neutrophils-promoted arthri-
tis in mice.
Conclusion: The Th17-type subpopulation N(IL-23+IL-18) has pro-tumor and pro- 
inflammatory properties. Recognizing the different functional polarization of neutrophils 
would significantly help us to understand the distinctive protective/pathological roles of 
neutrophils in physiological and different pathological situations.
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Introduction
Neutrophils are the primary defense line against pathogens and represent the 
main cell type in the innate immunity to regulate the initial inflammation and 
adaptive immunity.1 Accumulated evidence confirms that neutrophils have poten-
tial of functional plasticity and phenotypic diversity.2,3 It is generally recognized 
that neutrophils have different phenotypes due to the different location of settle-
ment or microenvironments. In tumors, anti-tumor type I neutrophils (N1) 
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display CD49d+CD11b− phenotype and pro-tumor type II 
neutrophils (N2) with CD49d−CD11b+ phenotype.4 

Similarly, N2 can also be detected in both parasite infec-
tion and type II immune response.5 Unlike conventional 
neutrophils (Nc), spleen neutrophils (NBH) are divided 
into two subtypes, NBH1 and NBH2. CD15 and CD16 
were highly expressed on Nc, moderately expressed on 
NBH1 and lowly expressed on NBH2. NBH1 highly 
expressed CD86, CD27, CD40L, CD95 and HLA-II, 
but lowly expressed CD24 compared with NBH2.

6 The 
immature ly6Gint neutrophils that settled in spleens 
expanded rapidly and migrated out after pneumococcal 
infection, which reinforces the reserves of effective 
mature ly6Ghi neutrophils.7 These observations proved 
that neutrophils possess ability of diversity and plasticity.

Importantly, accumulating evidence indicated that neu-
trophils could secrete large amount of cytokines, which 
participate in the occurrence and progression of diseases 
and regulate the subsequent adaptive immunity.8 It is 
reported that neutrophils secreted IL-4, IL-5, IL-9 and 
other cytokines after IL-33 stimulation and significantly 
promotes the severity of the lung pathogenesis in an oval-
bumin (OVA)-induced allergic asthma mouse model.9 

Taylor et al suggested that IL-23 and IL-6-induced neu-
trophils secrete IL-17 and constitutively expressed reti-
noid-related orphan receptors (ROR)γt and this subset 
plays an important role in fungal infection model.10 

Ramirez-Velazquez et al found that IL17+CD177+ neutro-
phils were increased in patients with allergic asthma and 
might play a role in the initial stage or progression of 
asthma disease by releasing IL-17.11 IL-17+ neutrophils 
were also found in arachidonic acid-induced psoriasis 
model as detected by immunohistochemistry (IHC), and 
suggested that neutrophils were the main effector cells to 
express IL-17 in this model rather than the traditional 
CD4+ T cells. Controversially, Tamassia et al detected 
IL-17+ neutrophils in the skin in healthy people and 
patients with psoriasis by IHC, but the IL-17 labeling 
AF-317-NA antibody did not show the corresponding 
molecular weight position of IL-17, so it was considered 
that the IL-17+ neutrophils detected by IHC might be 
a kind of false artifact.8 Importantly, human neutrophils 
can secrete IL-17 under the treatment of PMA and 
fMLF,12 ionomycin plus PMA,11 Mycobacterium,13 LPS 
and pPam3csk4 or L. pneumophila.14 We recently found 
that IL-23-induced mouse neutrophils secreted large 
amounts of IL-17A, IL-17F and IL-22, displayed distinc-
tive gene expression profile, and aggravated colitis in mice 

after adoptive transfer.15 Wild-type p53-induced phospha-
tase 1 intrinsically controls IL-17 expression in neutrophils 
in a dextran sulphate sodium-induced colitis mouse 
model.16 However, the inducing cytokines, regulatory net-
work, phenotypic characteristics and biological signifi-
cance of the functionally polarized neutrophil subtypes 
need to be further explored.

In the present study, we identified that the combination 
of IL-23 plus IL-18 could synergistically promote neutro-
phils to secrete IL-17A, IL-17F and IL-22, named N(IL-23 
+IL-18). Adoptive transfer of N(IL-23+IL-18) neutrophils 
showed pro-tumor and pro-inflammatory functions in 
tumor-bearing and collagen-induced arthritis (CIA) 
mouse models, respectively.

Materials and Methods
Mice
Six-14 weeks old male C57BL/6 mice were purchased 
from SPF Biotechnology Co., Ltd. (Beijing, China). Six- 
14 weeks old male IL-17-GFP mice, IL-17A-KO mice and 
C57BL/6-GFP mice were purchased from Biosaitu 
Bioengineering Co., Ltd. (Beijing, China). All mice were 
raised in a specific pathogen-free surroundings, tempera-
ture 24 ± 2°C, relative humidity 55% ± 15%, 12h light/ 
dark, eating self-selected diets. The number of laboratory 
animal certificate is SYXK (Jing) 2018–0021). All experi-
ment operations were complying with the Institutional 
Guidelines for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals, 
and approved by The Animal Care and Use Committee, 
Institute of Zoology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, 
Beijing, China.

Reagents
Anti-mCD11b-BV510, anti-mLy6G-FITC, anti-mF4/80- 
APC, anti-mCD45-BUV395, and K2 EDTA blood collec-
tion tubes were purchased from BD (San Diego, CA, 
USA). Immunomagnetic negative selection kits were pur-
chased from Stemcell Technologies (Vancouver, Canada), 
anti-mCD11b-FITC, anti-mIL-17A-PE was purchased 
from Biolegend (San Diego, CA, USA), MojosortTM 
mouse neutral isolation kit purchased from Miltenyi 
Biotec (Bergisch Gladbach, Germany), BCA assay kit, 
LPS was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St Louis,MO, 
USA). JNK inhibitor (SP600125), A selective ERK inhi-
bitor (PD98059), NF-ĸB inhibitor and P38 inhibitor 
(SB203580) was purchased from Cell Signaling 
Technology (Danvers, MA, USA), JNK activator 
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(Anisomycin) and p38 activator (Dehydrocorydaline) was 
purchased from MedChemExpress (Monmouth Junction, 
NJ, USA). PVDF membranes (Millipore, Ternicula, CA, 
USA). SuperEnhanced chemiluminescence detection 
reagents were purchased from Applygen Technologies 
Inc. (Beijing, China). Stat3 (79D7) rabbit mAb, p-stat3 
rabbit mAb, BATF rabbit mAb and β-actin mouse mAb 
was purchased from cell signaling technology (Boston, 
MA, USA). FICOLL PAQUE PREMIUM was purchased 
from GE Healthcare (Chicago, USA), Mouse IL-17A 
ELISA Kit, Mouse IL-17F ELISA Kit and IL-22 ELISA 
Kits were purchased from Biolegend (San Diego, CA, 
USA). RmIL-1β, rmIL-6, rmIL-2, rmIL-10, rmIL-12, 
rmIL-13, rmIL-17A, rmIFN-γ and rmTNF-α was pur-
chased from PeproTech (Rocky Hill, NJ, USA). RmIL-4, 
rmIL-18, rmIL-21, rmIL-25, rmIL-33, rmIL-23, rmTGF- 
β1, and rmGM-CSF was purchased from R&D Systems 
(Minneapolis, MN, USA).

Mouse Bone Marrow Neutrophil 
Isolation
C57BL/6 mice were anaesthetized and decapitated in an 
aseptic environment, soak in 75% alcohol and sucked dry 
with sterile absorbent paper. The femur, tibia and iliac 
bone were separated and the bone marrow cavity was 
then washed thoroughly with PBS to obtain bone marrow 
cells. According to the instructions of mojosortTM mouse 
neutral isolation kit introduction, non-neutrophil cells were 
combined with antibodies, respective, then be discarded by 
magnetic activated cell sorting (MASC) separation system. 
Purity of neutrophils (CD11b+Ly6G+ cells) obtained with 
MASC system is >95% as detected by a flow cytometry. 
We also isolated neutrophils with flow cytometry separa-
tion system. The freshly isolated bone marrow cells were 
incubated with anti-mouse-CD45-BUV395, anti-mouse- 
CD11b-BV510, anti-mouse Ly6G FITC and anti-mouse- 
F4/80-APC in dark for 30 min at 4°C, then washing cells 
with sterile PBS for 2 times. The cells were then sorted by 
a flow cytometry and were re-suspended in RPMI-1640 
complete medium with a density 1 × 108cells/mL. The 
purities of the sorted CD45+CD11b+Ly6G+F4/80− neutro-
phils were >99%.

Isolation of Human Peripheral Blood 
Neutrophils
Blood samples were from two healthy men volunteers (25 
and 26 years old, respectively) after giving written 

informed consent. The study was approved by the ethics 
committee of the Chinese People’s Liberation Army 
General Hospital, in accordance with the Declaration of 
Helsinki. A total of 10 mL peripheral blood was collected 
from each participant by venipuncture using K2 EDTA 
blood collection tubes. Neutrophils are isolated by immu-
nological negative selection kit followed by ficoll density 
gradient centrifugation using FICOLL PAQUE premium 
and lysis of red blood cells using ACK lysis buffer. The 
purity of human CD45+CD15+CD16+ neutrophils were 
>99% as confirmed by a FACSAria Fusion flow cytometry 
(BD, CA, USA).

Polarization of Neutrophils in vitro
The purified mouse or human neutrophils were adjusted to 
1×106 cells/mL and added into 48 well plates. The cells 
were cultured with cytokines or inhibitors according to the 
following concentrations:17–24 rmIL-1β (100 ng/mL), 
rmIL-4 (10 ng/mL), rmIL-6 (50 ng/mL), rmIL-10 (20 ng/ 
mL), rmIL-13 (50 ng/mL), rmIL-21 (50 ng/mL), rmIL-33 
(100 ng/mL), LPS (100 ng/mL), rmIFN-γ (100 ng/mL), 
rmTNF-α (100 ng/mL), rmTGF-β1 (5 ng/mL), rmGM- 
CSF (40 ng/mL), rmG-CSF (100 ng/mL), rmIL-2 (10 ng/ 
mL). rmIL-12 (5 ng/mL), IL-17A (100 ng/mL), rmIL-18 
(25 ng/mL), rmIL-25 (20ng/mL), JNK inhibitor 
(SP600125, 10 or 20 μM), A selective ERK inhibitor 
(PD98059, 10 or 20 μM), NF-κB inhibitor (10 or 20 
μM), and P38 inhibitor (SB203580, 10 or 20 μM). For 
the inhibitor assay, neutrophils were pretreated with each 
inhibitor for 0.5h before various cytokines added.

Immunofluorescent Staining
Neutrophils isolated from IL-17A-GFP reporter mice were 
cultured in glass bottom dishes with density 1×106 cells/ 
mL, transferred to high speed confocal laser living cells 
imaging system (Andor Dragonfly, N. Ire, England) to 
record and take pictures continuously, set 9 observation 
fields, fluorescence capture thickness is 1 mm, which is 
divided into 12 layers, The instrument automatically takes 
fluorescent photos every 10min for 36h. We regard IL-17- 
GFP+ (Green fluorescence) as IL-17A+ neutrophils.

Real-Time PCR Analysis
Total RNA was extracted with TRIzol, RNA concentration 
determination with nanodrop 2000 (Thermo Scientific), 
and total RNA content > 400 ng/sample. cDNA synthe-
sized with oligo-dT and AMV reverse transcription kit 
according to instructions. Real-time PCR was performed 
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using SYBR Premix Ex Taq on real-time fluorescence 
quantitative PCR instrument (Roche, Basel, Switzerland), 
and the information and sequence of general primers refer-
ence Table 1. The mRNA expression of each gene calcu-
lated with 2 -ΔΔCT calculation, then relative mRNA 
expression was normalized to the housekeeping gene 
hypoxanthine guanine phosphoribosyl transferase (HPRT).

ELISA Assays
ELISA assays were used to detect protein-level expression 
of cytokines IL-17A, IL-17F, and IL-22. This assay was 
performed following the manufacturer’s instructions. In 
short, 50 μL/well cell culture supernatant was added in 
antibody pre-coated 96-well, next horseradish peroxidase 
labeled detection antibody was added and culture in 37°C 
for 60 min, then wash plates 3 times and discard excessive 
moisture, culture with reactive substrate A and B in 37 
oC for 15 min. The reaction was stopped with the stop 
solution determined absorbance at 450 nm using 
a microplate reader (Bio-red). Optical density value of 
each sample was converted into protein concentration by 
standard curve.

RNA-Seq
Total RNA was isolated by Trizol and the RNA purity was 
detected to ensure the concentration and integrity of RNA 
samples meet the quality requirements of transcriptome 
sequencing.25 Next, we construct the library, that main 
process is as follows: (1) Enrich eukaryotic mRNA with 
magnetic beads with Oligo-dT; (2) Random interruption of 
mRNA by adding fragment buffer; (3) The mRNA as 
a template to synthesize the first cDNA strand with six- 
base random hexamers, then the second cDNA strand was 
synthesized by adding buffer, dNTPs, RNase H and DNA 
polymerase I. The cDNA was purified by ampere XP 
beads; (4) The purified double-stranded cDNA is then 
repaired, A-tailed and connected to the sequencing adap-
ter, and then AMPure XP beads are used for fragment size 
selection; (5) Finally, the cDNA library was obtained by 
PCR enrichment. Qubit 2.0 and Agilent 2100 are used to 
detect the concentration and insert size of the library, and 
the effective concentration of the library is accurately 
quantified using the Q-PCR method to ensure the quality 
of the library. The NovaSeq 6000 is used for high- 
throughput sequencing, and the sequencing read length is 
PE150. HISAT2 was used to align the reads to mice 
genome (mm10) and StringTIe was used to construct 
transcripts independently for each cell.26 DEseq2 was 

Table 1 Primers Used for Real-Time PCR Analysis

Gene Primer Sequence (5′–3′) Species

IL-17A Mouse

Forward CTCAGACTACCTCAACCGTTCC

Reverse ATGTGGTGGTCCAGCTTTCC

IL-17F Mouse

Forward CATACCCAGGAAGACATACTTAGAAG

Reverse AGTCCCAACATCAACAGTAGC

IL-22 Mouse

Forward CTGAGAAATGCTTGCGTCTG

Reverse CGTTAGCTTCTCACTTTCCTTTAG

IL-1β Mouse

Forward TGGGAAACAACAGTGGTCAGG

Reverse CCATCAGAGGCAAGGAGGAA

IL-6 Mouse

Forward AACCGCTATGAAGTTCCTCTC

Reverse AATTAAGCCTCCGACTTGTGAA

TGF-β Mouse

Forward GGCGGTGCTCGCTTTGTA

Reverse TCCCGAATGTCTGACGTATTGA

BATF Mouse

Forward GCAGTGACTCCAGCTTCAG

Reverse TGTCGGCTTTCTGTGTCTG

STAT3 Mouse

Forward AACTTCAGACCCGCCAACAA

Reverse GACCAGCAACCTGACTTTCGT

Sox5 Mouse

Forward CCCGTGATCCAGAGCACTTAC

Reverse CCGCAATGTGGTTTTCGCT

IRF4 Mouse

Forward CTTTGAGGAATTGGTCGAGAGG

Reverse GAGAGCCATAAGGTGCTGTCA

C-maf Mouse

Forward AAGGAGAAATACGAGAAGCTGG

Reverse CGGAGCATTTAACAAGGTGG

HPRT Mouse

Forward AGTACAGCCCCAAAATGGTTAAG

Reverse CTTAGGCTTTGTATTTGGCTTTTC

IL-17A Human

Forward AACCTGAACATCCATAACCGG

Reverse ACTTTGCCTCCCAGATCAC

IL-17F Human

Forward ACACAGGCATACACAGGAAG

Reverse AAGCCCCAATATCGACAGC

IL-22 Human

Forward AGTGCTGTTCCCTCAATCTG

Reverse CTGTGTCCTTCAGCTTTTGC

(Continued)
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used to identify differentially expressed genes between 
each group.27 KEGG pathway enrichment was performed 
by KOBAS 3.0.28 Protein and protein interaction network 
were analyzed by String (https://string-db.org/) and visua-
lized by Cytoscape.29

Western Blotting
Inhibitors or activators were added into the neutrophil 
culture system in which cells were induced with IL-23 or 
IL-23 plus IL-18 in 24-well plates for 12h. The stimulated 
neutrophils were washed with PBS and lysed in SDS lysis 
buffer for 10 min on ice. The concentrations of proteins 
were determined by BCA assay kit according to the 
instructions. Protein samples (20μg/test) were analyzed 
by SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) 
and transferred onto PVDF membranes, and blocked with 
TBST-5% non-fat dried milk solution for 2h at room 
temperature, then incubated with primary antibodies over-
night on a shaker at 4 °C. Primary antibodies diluted in 
TBST-5% non-fat dried milk solution, the dilution ratio as 
follow: β-actin (1:20,000), p-STAT3 (1:1000), STAT3 
(1:1000), BATF (1:1000). PVDF membranes washed 
with TBST 3 times, and the cultured with HRP- 
conjugated anti-mouse or anti-rabbit secondary antibody 
for 2h at room temperature. The protein bands were visua-
lized by enhanced chemiluminescence detection reagents 
and detected through a Tanon 1600R Gel Image System 
(Tanon Co., Ltd, Shanghai, China).

Flow Cytometry Assays
Flow cytometry assays were used to analyze mouse GFP+ 

neutrophils and human IL-17A+ neutrophils. GFP+ neutro-
phils were stained with anti-mCD45-BUV395, anti-mLy6G 
-FITC and anti-mCD11b-BV510. Human neutrophils were 
stained with anti-hCD45-FITC, anti-hCD16-Percp-cy5.5 
and anti-hCD15-BV421, culture in dark at 4°C for 30min. 
Samples were washed by PBS containing 0.1% (w/v) BSA 
and 0.1% NaN3 for 3 times. For the detection of intracel-
lular cytokines IL-17A, human neutrophils were fixed and 
permeabilized and stained with anti-hIL-17-PE.30 Flow 

cytometry data were acquired on a FACSCalibur (BD 
Biosciences) and analyzed with FlowJo Version 7.6.5 
software.

EL4 Tumor Bearing Mouse Model
C57BL/6 mice, 6–8 weeks, the hair of the right leg was 
shaved with a shaver and skin sterilized with 75% alcohol. 
EL4 cells suspension density was adjusted to 2×106 cells/ 
mL. 100 μL EL4 cells suspension hypodermics injected with 
1 mL sterile injection syringe. 5×106 cells N0, N1, N2 and N 
(IL-23+IL-18) were adoptively transferred into mice on day 
2, 6, and 10, respectively. To measure length, width and 
height of the tumor by vernier caliper every day, and calcu-
lated tumor size and the tumor incidence. The mice were 
executed on day 17, and the tumor tissue single-cell suspen-
sion was prepared.31 The mice were disinfected with 75% 
alcohol, and the skin was stripped with scissors and forceps 
to isolate the tumor. Trim the edge of the tumor tissue and 
break off the adhesive skin. The tumor tissue were cut into 
tissue particles, and 3mL digestive solution (digestive solu-
tion: RPMI-1640, add 2U DNase I and 5mM collagenase) 
was added to digest in 37°C shaker for 30 min. To stop 
digestion, sufficient PBS was added. Cells were washed 
twice and re-suspended with RPMI-1640.

Collagen Induced Arthritis (CIA) Mouse 
Model
100μL fully emulsified chicken type II collagen solution 
(2mg/mL) was injected into subcutaneous tissue of 14 
weeks or older C57BL/6 mice twice (left and right 
points) with 1 mL syringe with 4.5 domestic syringe 
needle.32 On the 21st day of the first injection, the 
secondary immunization was carried out. The same 
volume of the above-mentioned chicken type II collagen 
solution was also used for immunizing mice. Sorted and 
induced WT N0, WT N(IL-23+IL-18) and IL-17AKO N 
(IL-23+IL-18) neutrophils (5 × 106 cells per mouse) 
were injected i.v. into these CIA mice on day 21, 25, 
29 and 33. The onset of the disease usually started on 
about 28–35 days after the first immunization and 
reached the highest incidence rate of 50–70% to about 
42–56 days. Three days before the second immunization, 
the comprehensive swelling degree and joint function of 
mice were detected, and clinical scores of mouse limbs 
were evaluated, and the data were recorded. To take the 
synovial fluid cells from the articular cavity, the mouse 
hind limbs were removed, the skin and muscle were 

Table 1 (Continued). 

Gene Primer Sequence (5′–3′) Species

HPRT Human

Forward TGCTGAGGATTTGGAAAGGG

Reverse ACAGAGGGCTACAATGTGATG
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stripped, and the synovial fluid in the articular cavity 
was repeatedly washed with 5 mL PBS, and centrifuged 
at 1700 rpm and 4°C for 5 min. After centrifugation, 
cells were sorted.

Statistical Analysis
All repeated experimental data are presented as the Mean 
± SD, Two-way ANOVA analysis was used for compar-
ison with SPSS 22.0 software. Student’s unpaired t-test for 
comparison of means was used to compare between two 
groups. The non-parametric Mann–Whitney U-test was 
used to calculated significant difference for multiple 
group comparison. P ≤ 0.05 was considered to be statisti-
cally significant.

Results
IL-18 Synergistically Promotes IL-23- 
Induced IL-17A, IL-17F and IL-22 
Expressions in Mouse Neutrophils
We recently reported that IL-23 could induce IL-17A, IL- 
17F and IL-22 expression in mouse neutrophils. IL-17A+ 

neutrophils are present in the colons of dextran sulfate 
sodium-induced colitis mice and adoptive transfer of syn-
geneic IL-23-treated neutrophils greatly promoted the 
pathogenesis in this mouse model.15 To explore whether 
other cytokines could synergistically increase the expres-
sion of Th17-type cytokines in IL-23-treated neutrophils, 
we treated the freshly isolated neutrophils from mouse 
bone marrow with different cytokines and LPS combined 
with IL-23 for 12h and then detected the IL-17A, IL-17F 
and IL-22 mRNA expressions by real-time PCR. Among 
the 18 cytokines and LPS studied, IL-18 significantly 
promoted IL-23-induced IL-17A, IL-17F and IL-22 
expression (P<0.01, Figure 1A), while other cytokines 
somewhat enhanced or decreased IL-17A, IL-17F and 
IL-22 expression compared with IL-23-treated neutrophils. 
In the following different doses of IL-23 and IL-18 stimu-
lation assays, as low as 5ng/mL IL-23 could induce IL- 
17A, IL-17F and IL-22 expression, 10ng/mL or above of 
IL-23 showed synergistic effects with IL-18 to increase 
IL-17A, IL-17F and IL-22 expressions (P<0.01, 
Figure 1B). However, even high doses of IL-18 failed to 

Figure 1 The expressions of IL-17A, IL-17F and IL-22 in neutrophils after stimulation with different cytokines combined with IL-23. (A) Freshly isolated bone marrow 
neutrophils treated with various cytokines plus 50ng/mL IL-23. The mRNA expression levels of Th17-type cytokines IL-17A, IL-17F and IL-22 were determined by real-time 
PCR. (B) Real-time PCR analysis of IL-17A, IL-17F and IL-22 mRNA expression in neutrophils treated with IL-18 (25 ng/mL) plus different concentrations of IL-23 (0–50 ng/ 
mL) for 24 hr. (C) Real-time PCR analysis of IL-17A, IL-17F and IL-22 mRNA expression in neutrophils treated with IL-23 (10 ng/mL) plus different concentrations of IL-18 
(0–200 ng/mL) for 24 h. All data were obtained from the average of repeated samples and shown as Mean±SD (n=3), *P<0.05, **P<0.01 compared with the control group or 
IL-23 or IL-18 alone treated cells.
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induce IL-17A, IL-17F and IL-22 expression in neutro-
phils (Figure 1C). It is true that IL-18 increased IL-23- 
induced IL-17A, IL-17F and IL-22 expression (P<0.01, 
Figure 1C). Therefore, IL-18 can significantly promote 
IL-23-induced IL-17A, IL-17F and IL-22 expressions in 
neutrophils. The optimal dosages of IL-23 and IL-18 are 
25 ng/mL and 10 ng/mL, respectively. The IL-23 plus IL- 
18 stimulated neutrophils were named as N(IL-23+IL-18) 
in the afterward.

We also observed the expression kinetics of IL-17A, 
IL-17F and IL-22 in IL-23/IL-18-induced neutrophils. 
The results suggested that IL-23 plus IL-18 stimulated 
IL-17A, IL-17F and IL-22 expression by 6h after stimu-
lation and reached a peak around 12h after stimulation as 
determined by real-time PCR (P<0.01, Figure 2A). Even 
importantly, certain levels of IL-17A, IL-17F and IL-22 

in the cell culture supernatant of IL-23-stimulated neu-
trophils are detectable in a time-dependent manner as 
detected by ELISA assays. Significantly higher levels of 
IL-17A, IL-17F and IL-22 were observed in the cell 
culture supernatant of IL-23 plus IL-18 stimulated neu-
trophils compared with those of IL-23 alone treated 
neutrophils (P<0.01, Figure 2B). Furthermore, IL-18 or 
IL-18 plus IL-23 induced more IL-1β, IL-6 and TGF-β 
expression, but IL-23 did not do so (Figure 2C), which is 
in a line with the reported IL-18 function.33

To further exclude the potential impacts of the contami-
nated other cells on the cytokine expression of the treated 
neutrophils, we sorted the highly purified neutrophils 
(CD11b+ly6G+ cells, purity > 99%) from bone marrow 
used fluorescence-activated cell sorting system and treated 
these cells with IL-23 plus IL-18. Identical results were also 

Figure 2 Time kinetics of cytokine expression in N(IL-23+IL-18). (A) Neutrophils treated with LPS (100 ng/mL), IL-23 (10 ng/mL), IL-18 (25 ng/mL) and IL-23 (10 ng/mL) 
plus IL-18 (25 ng/mL) for different time points (0–24h). Real-time PCR analysis of IL-17A, IL-17F and IL-22 mRNA expression in neutrophils were performed. (B) ELISA 
analysis of IL-17A, IL-17F and IL-22 protein levels in the supernatant of the treated neutrophils for different time (0–24h). (C) Real-time PCR analysis of IL-1β, IL-6 and TGF- 
β mRNA expression in neutrophils treated with IL-23 (10 ng/mL) and/or IL-18 (25 ng/mL) for different time (0–24h). All data were shown as Mean±SD (n=3), *P<0.05, 
**P<0.01 compared with IL-18 alone treatment group.
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observed that IL-18 promote IL-23-induced IL-17A, IL-17F 
and IL-22 expression in mRNA and protein levels by sorted 
neutrophils as detected by real-time PCR and ELISA assays 
(P<0.01, Figure 3A and B). In addition, we separated freshly 
resting bone marrow neutrophils from IL-17-GFP reporter 
mice, and the fluorescence intensity of GFP signal (indicat-
ing the synthesis of IL-17A) in cells was dynamically 
detected from 0–36h by high-speed laser confocal platform. 
Results showed that few green signal were detectable in 
freshly isolate neutrophils at 0h, but IL-17-GFP+ neutrophils 
gradually accumulated and increased with the IL-23 plus IL- 
18 stimulation (Figure 3C). Thus, all these results collec-
tively suggested that N(IL-23+IL-18) express Th17-type 
cytokines in mRNA and protein levels in time- and dose- 
dependent manners.

IL-23 Plus IL-18 Induced Human 
Neutrophils to Express Th17-Type 
Cytokines
To verify whether IL-23 plus IL-18 can induce Th17-type 
cytokine expression in human neutrophils, we treated the 
isolated human peripheral blood neutrophils with IL-23 and/ 
or IL-18. Indeed, we observed similar polarization character-
istics in human peripheral blood neutrophils, IL-23 alone 
could induce significant levels of IL-17A, IL-17F and IL-22 
expressions in human neutrophils compared with medium or 
LPS-stimulated cells (P<0.01, Figure 4A), but IL-18 alone 
did not show detectably increased expression of these cyto-
kines. However, the co-stimulation of IL-23 and IL-18 sig-
nificantly increased IL-17A, IL-17F and IL-22 expressions in 

Figure 3 IL-23 plus IL-18 stimulate the highly purified mouse neutrophils to express IL-17A, IL-17F and IL-22. (A) The sorted mouse bone marrow neutrophils by a flow 
cytometry were treated with IL-23 (10 ng/mL) and/or IL-18 (25 ng/mL) for 24h. Real-time PCR analysis of IL-17A, IL-17F and IL-22 mRNA expressions in neutrophils. (B) 
Flow cytometry sorted mouse bone marrow neutrophils were treated with IL-23 (10 ng/mL) and/or IL-18 (25 ng/mL) for 24h. ELISA analysis of IL-17A, IL-17F and IL-22 
protein levels in the supernatant of the treated neutrophils. (C) The kinetics of IL-17A-GFP expression in neutrophils treated with IL-23 (10 ng/mL) and IL-18 (25 ng/mL). All 
data were shown as Mean±SD (n=3), **P<0.01 compared with control group.
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human neutrophils compared with IL-23-treated neutrophils 
as detected by real-time PCR (P<0.01, Figure 4A), indicated 
that IL-18 had the ability to promote IL-23-induced Th17- 
type cytokines expression in human neutrophils. The IL-17A 
expression in IL-23 and IL-18-treated human neutrophils was 
further confirmed by IL-17A protein expression as detected 
by a flow cytometry (Figure 4B). Thus, IL-23 plus IL-18 
could significantly induce human neutrophil functional polar-
ization to express Th17-type cytokines.

IL-23 Plus IL-18 Induce Neutrophils to 
Express a Distinct Gene Transcriptional 
Profile
To see the gene transcriptional characteristics of N(IL-23+IL- 
18), we performed RNA-seq assays. The distance of N0, N 
(IL-18), N(IL-23) and N(IL-23+IL-18) were analyzed using 
principal component analysis (PCA) in three dimensions 
(Figure 5A). The PCA clustering reflects that N(IL-23) and 
N0 were closer while N(IL-18) and N(IL-23+IL-18) were 

closer. Based on P value < 0.05 and | fold change | > 2 
conditions, we compared the feature genes of these cells 
compared with N0 control. The N(IL-18+IL-23) showed the 
characteristics of gene expression changes in both N(IL-23) 
and N(IL-18) (Figure 5B). KEGG pathway enrichment analy-
sis showed that cell activation-related pathways were signifi-
cantly up-regulated in neutrophils after stimulation with IL-23 
and/or IL-18, in which that the metabolic pathways were 
enriched (Figure 5C). It is proposed that metabolic pathways 
and cytokine-cytokine receptor interaction pathways were 
crucial for Th17-type polarization. We analyzed the cytokine 
expression profiles of differently treated cells (Figure 5D). The 
result showed that Th17-type cytokines IL-17A, IL-17F and 
IL-22 were specifically expressed in N(IL-23) and N(IL-23 
+IL-18) but not in N0 and N(IL-18) cells, which indicated that 
IL-23 was crucial for neutrophils to polarize to Th17-type like 
cells and IL-18 displayed synergism with IL-23 to promote IL- 
17A, IL-17F and IL-22 expression (Figure 5D). In addition, 
more pro-inflammatory cytokine expressions in N(IL-23+IL- 
18) such as IL-6, IL-1f9, IL-1β, IL-12a, csf1, csf2, csf3 

Figure 4 IL-23 plus IL-18 stimulate human peripheral neutrophils to express IL-17A, IL-17F and IL-22. (A) The sorted human peripheral blood neutrophils were treated 
with IL-23 (10 ng/mL) and/or IL-18 (25 ng/mL) for 12h. Real-time PCR analysis of IL-17A, IL-17F and IL-22 mRNA expressions in neutrophils was performed. (B) Flow 
cytometry analysis CD15+CD16+IL-17A+ neutrophils after the sorted human peripheral blood neutrophils were treated with IL-23 (10 ng/mL) and IL-18 (25 ng/mL) for 12h. 
All data were shown as Mean±SD (n=3). Experiments were repeated twice with identical results. *P<0.05, **P<0.01 compared with control group.
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compared with N0 and N(IL-23) (Figure 5D). Moreover, the 
chemokine expression profile was also fully analyzed, N(IL- 
18+IL-23) highly expressed chemokines such as CCL9, 
CCL24, CXCL9 and CCL22, which was similar as N(IL-18) 
but was significantly higher than those in N0 and N(IL-23) 
(Figure 5E). Meanwhile, we tried to analyze the transcription 
factor changes in order to find the key factors that regulate the 
expression of these cytokines (Figure 5F). We downloaded the 
T transcription factors list from animal TFDB database for our 
analysis. We observed that IL-23 stimulation can only induce 
the activation of a few of transcription factors such as RORC, 
PPARGC1A, HOXA1, etc., but the combination of IL-23 and 
IL-18 can induce up-regulation of a cluster of transcription 
factors, suggesting that the synergistic effect of IL-18 with IL- 
23 may be generated through a wider range of transcriptional 
regulation.

We then used cellular signaling pathway network analysis 
to find pathways and regulatory molecules that regulate the 
expression of cytokines in N(IL-23+IL-18) (Figure 6A). We 
performed KEGG pathway enrichment analysis on the dif-
ferential genes of N(IL-18+IL-23) vs N0 based on 
P-value<0.05 and obtained 200 up-regulated pathways. We 
then analyzed the pathways related to cytokine secretion in 
the top 30% up-regulated pathways, and found HIF-1 path-
way, Th17 pathway, Jak-stat pathway, NLR pathway, TNF 
pathway and Pi3k-akt pathways significantly regulate the 
cytokines secretion of N(IL-18+IL-23) (Figure 6A). 
Subsequently, we use transcription factor network analysis 
to find the changes in transcription factors that regulate 
cytokine secretion pathways in N(IL-23+IL-18) 
(Figure 6B). We found that RORC and BATF was the top 
two transcription factors with the highest LogFC changes, 

Figure 5 Gene transcriptional expression characteristics in IL-23 and IL-18-treated mouse neutrophils. (A) Principal component analysis of the four groups including 
neutrophils treated with none, IL-23 (10 ng/mL) and/or IL-18 (25 ng/mL). All expressed genes were used for the analysis. Each group contains three parallel samples labeled 
in the same color. (B) Heatmap of the whole gene expression profile in four group. Color and number represented that the genes obtained from the comparison of 
differential expressed genes between IL-23 group and IL-18 group. (C) bubble plot of KEGG pathway enrichment analysis. (D) Heatmap of the significantly changed cytokines 
in N(IL-23+IL-18). (E) Heatmap of the significantly changed chemokines in N(IL-23+IL-18). (F) Heatmap of the significantly changed transcriptional factors in N(IL-23+IL-18).
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which may play a crucial role in secretion of Th17-type 
cytokines in N(IL-23+IL-18) (Figure 6B). Furthermore, we 
analyzed the regulatory network of these transcription factors 
on upstream and downstream genes, and found that Irf1 was 
a significant transcription factor regulated by IL-18, which 
regulates pro-inflammatory cytokines expression, such as IL- 
12a, IL-12b and IL-18, and the transcription factor BATF and 
RORC regulated Th17-type gene expression in N(IL-23+IL- 
18), such as IL-23R, IL-17A, IL-17F and IL-21 (Figure 6C). 
This analysis indicated that N(IL-23+IL-18) neutrophils pre-
sent a unique transcriptional profile, which induce neutrophil 
polarization into Th17-like cells.

JNK/P38-STAT3-BATF Pathways Mediate 
N(IL-23+IL-18) Polarization
In order to determine the molecular mechanisms for IL-23 
and IL-18-promoted Th17-type cytokine expression in neu-
trophils, we detected transcription factors and signaling 
pathways related to Th17-type polarization. Combined 

with the mentioned above RNA-Seq results, transcription 
factors BATF, STAT3, SOX5, IRF4 and c-Maf related to IL- 
17A expression were detected by real-time PCR. As 
expected, BATF, STAT3, SOX5, IRF4 and c-Maf in N(IL- 
23+IL-18) were significantly increased in a time-dependent 
manner (Figure 7A). JNK, p38, ERK and NF-κB signaling 
pathways are recognized as the downstream signaling path-
way of IL-23 and/or IL-18,15,33 thus, we give different doses 
of JNK inhibitor (SP600125), p38 inhibitor (SB203580), 
ERK inhibitor (PD98059) and NF-κB inhibitor to verify 
the key pathway of IL-18 cooperating with IL-23 to regulate 
neutrophil polarization. Polarized phenotype of N(IL-23+IL- 
18) was significant inhibited by JNK and p38 inhibitors in 
a dose-dependent manner (Figure 7B and C, Supplement 
Figure 1A), but NF-κB inhibitor and ERK inhibitor 
(PD98059) treatment had no significant effect on the expres-
sions of Th17-type cytokines by neutrophils even in high 
doses (Supplement Figure 2A and B). On the other hand, we 
give different doses of JNK activator (Anisomycin) and p38 
activator (Dehydrocorydaline) in the N(IL-23+IL-18) 

Figure 6 Transcription characteristics of IL-23 and IL-18 stimulated mouse neutrophils. (A) Network of cytokines and KEGG signaling regulating pathways of mouse N(IL-23 
+IL-18) vs N0. The color represented the Log Fold Change of differential expressing genes. (B) Network of up-regulated transcription factors in N(IL-23+IL-18). The color 
and size represented the TPM value and Log Fold Change respectively. (C) Transcription factors and genes regulatory network in mouse N(IL-23+IL-18).
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induction system and found that these activators enhanced 
the IL-17A, IL-17F, IL-22, STAT3 and BATF expression as 
detected by real-time PCR (Figure 7D and E) and the IL- 
17A protein secretion as detected by ELISA assays 
(Supplement Figure 1B). Meanwhile, the inhibitors of JNK 
and p38 decreased transcription factor STAT3 and BATF 
protein expression and p-STAT3 expression (Figure 7F). In 
contrast, the activators of JNK and p38 enhanced transcrip-
tion factor STAT3 and BATF protein expression and 
p-STAT3 expression (Figure 7G), supporting that JNK/p38 
pathway regulated STAT3 expression and activation as well 
as BATF expression in neutrophils. Therefore, these data 

collectively indicate that JNK/P38-STAT3-BATF signaling 
pathway is likely taking the major role in the neutrophil 
polarization to Th17-type phenotype.

Pro-Tumor Effect of N(IL-23+IL-18) in 
EL4 Tumor-Bearing Mice
Different neutrophil subtypes play different roles in tumor 
progression, as anti-tumor N1 neutrophils perform negative 
roles on tumor pathogenesis, but tumor-promoting N2 pre-
sent a positive effect on tumor growth.34 To identify the role 
of N(IL-23+IL-17) in the tumor pathogenesis, we adoptively 
transferred syngeneic N0, N1, N2 and N(IL-23+IL-18) into 

Figure 7 IL-17A, IL-17F and IL-22 expression in mouse N(IL-23+IL-18) cells are mediated by JNK/P38-STAT3-BATF signaling pathways. (A) The mRNA expression levels of 
BATF, STAT3, Sox5, IRF4, and C-Maf in mouse neutrophils treated with IL-23 (10 ng/mL) and IL-18 (25 ng/mL) for different time course were determined by real-time PCR. 
(B) N(IL-23+IL-18) treated with two concentrations of JNK inhibitor (SP600125) for 12h, real-time PCR was used to analysis IL-17A, IL-17F, IL-22, STAT3 and BATF mRNA 
expression levels. (C) N(IL-23+IL-18) treated with two concentrations of P38 inhibitor (SB203580) for 12h, real-time PCR was used to analysis IL-17A, IL-17F, IL-22, STAT3 
and BATF mRNA expression. (D) Mouse N(IL-23+IL-18) neutrophils treated with two concentrations of JNK activator (Anisomycin) for 12h, real-time PCR was used to 
analyze IL-17A, IL-17F, IL-22, STAT3 and BATF mRNA expression. (E) Mouse N(IL-23+IL-18) neutrophils treated with two concentrations of p38 activator 
(Dehydrocorydaline) for 12h, real-time PCR was used to analysis IL-17A, IL-17F, IL-22, STAT3 and BATF mRNA expression. (F) Western blot assays were used to detect 
p-STAT3, STAT3, and BATF expression in mouse N(IL-23+IL-18) neutrophils treated with JNK/p38 inhibitors. (G) Western blot assays were used to detect p-STAT3, STAT3, 
and BATF expression in mouse N(IL-23+IL-18) neutrophils treated with JNK or p38 activator. All data were shown as Mean±SD (n=3), *P<0.05, **P<0.01 compared with 
control group.
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the EL4 lymphoma-bearing mice. Adoptive transfer of N1 
neutrophils showed somehow inhibitory effects on tumor 
growth as indicated by the decreased tumor size, incidence, 
weight and cell number compared with those in mice 
received none or N0 cells (P<0.05, Figure 8A–F). In contrast, 
N(IL-23+IL-18) neutrophils showed promoting tumor 
growth effects as N2 cells as indicated by the increased 
tumor size, incidence, weight and cell number compared 
with those in mice received none, N0 or N1 cells (P<0.01, 
Figure 8A–F). By the end of the experiments, we detected the 
mRNA expressions of IL-17A, Il-17F, and IL-22 in tumor by 
real-time PCR. The expressions of IL-17A, Il-17F, and IL-22 
were significantly up-regulated in tumor of mice received N 
(IL-23+IL-18) than tumor in mice received N0, N1 and no 
neutrophils (P<0.01, Figure 8G). Furthermore, we further 
explore whether the injected N(IL-23+IL-18) neutrophils 
infiltrated into tumor tissue to promote the pathogenesis of 
tumor by using N(IL-23+IL-18) neutrophils of C57BL/ 

6-GFP mice. We detected the injected GFP+ neutrophils in 
mouse spleen, bone marrow, peripheral blood, lymph nodes 
and tumor by a flow cytometry at 0h, 4h, 12h and 24h after 
adoptive transfer of GFP+N(IL-23+IL-18) neutrophils. 
Certain levels of these GFP+ cells can be detected in tumor, 
spleen, bone marrow, peripheral blood and lymph nodes even 
as late as 24h after cell injection (Figure 8H). The adoptively 
transferred N(IL-23+IL-18) can survive and infiltrate into the 
tumor and immune system for at least 24h in mice.

Pro-Inflammatory Role of N(IL-23+IL-18) 
in CIA Mice
It is reported that IL-23 and IL-17 family cytokines are 
critical in the pathogenesis of CIA.35 We employed 
a chicken type II collagen-induced CIA mouse model, 
in which Th17-type cytokines, such as IL-17A and IL- 
17F, were significantly involved.36 We adoptively trans-
ferred bone marrow-derived N0, N(IL-23+IL-18) from 

Figure 8 Adoptive transfer of N(IL-23+IL-18) promotes EL4 tumor growth in mice. (A) Adoptive transfer of medium, N0, N1, N2, and N(IL-23+IL-18) neutrophils (sorted 
CD11b+Ly6G+ neutrophils) to EL4 tumor-bearing mice on day 2, 6 and 10, respectively. Representative pictures of tumor on day 18. (B) Tumor size. (C) Tumor incidence. 
(D) Tumor weight. (E) Cell number in tumor. (F) HE staining of tumor tissue. (G) Real-time PCR analysis of IL-17A, IL-17F and IL-22 mRNA expressions in tumor tissue 
on day 17. (H) GFP+N(IL-23+IL-18) neutrophils were i.v. injected into syngeneic mice which were seeded EL4 tumor cells 10 days earlier. Flow cytometric analysis of the 
percentage of GFP+ neutrophils in PBMC, BMC, spleen, LNs and tumor at different times. All data were shown as Mean±SD, n=5, **P<0.01 compared with control group.
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either C57BL/6 mice or IL-17-KO mice into syngeneic 
recipient CIA mice, which aim to explore the role of N 
(IL-23+IL-18) in the pathogenesis of CIA and to verify 
whether the role of N(IL-23+IL-18) in CIA pathology is 
related to the secretion of IL-17A. The results showed 
that mice received WT-N (IL-23+IL-18) displayed 
severer CIA symptoms compared with mice received 
none or WT-N0 cells as indicated by the earlier occur-
rence, and higher incidence, increased arthritis score and 
hind paw thickness (P<0.01, Figure 9A–D). Meanwhile, 
mice received IL-17A-KO-N (IL-23+IL-18) displayed 
slower CIA incidence, lower arthritis score and decreased 
hind paw thickness than those in mice received WT-N 
(IL-23+IL-18) (P<0.01, Figure 9A–D), suggesting that 
IL-17A may be involved in the CIA-promoting effect of 
N(IL-23+IL-18) in this model. We also observed that 

more seriously synovial hyperplasia, cell infiltration, 
inflammation, bone erosion and joint ring breaking in 
the mice received WT-N (IL-23+IL-18) compared with 
control and N0 group, and those pathological indexes in 
the mice received IL-17A-KO-N (IL-23+IL-18) were less 
than those mice received WT-N (IL-23+IL-18) 
(Figure 9E). Consistently, the mRNA expressions of IL- 
17A, IL-17F, IL-22, IL-1β and TNF-α in synovial fluid 
cells of mice received WT-N (IL-23+IL-18) showed sig-
nificantly higher than those in mice received none, N0, 
and IL-17A-KO-N (IL-23+IL-18), respectively, as 
detected by real-time PCR assays (P<0.01, Figure 9F). 
These results together indicated that adoptive transfer of 
N(IL-23+IL-18) neutrophils promoted severe pro- 
inflammatory response and CIA pathogenesis and IL- 
17A may be involved in this process.

Figure 9 Adoptive transfer of N(IL-23+IL-18) promotes pathogenesis in the CIA mice. (A) Adoptive transfer of medium, WT-N0, WT-N (IL-23+IL-18), IL-17A-KO-N (IL-23 
+IL-18) (sorted CD11b+Ly6G+ neutrophils) to CIA mice, respectively, on day 21, 25, 29 and 33. CIA incidence were shown. All mice were sacrificed on day 56 and the 
following experiments were performed. (B) Arthritis score. (C) Hind paw thickness. (D) Representative pictures. (E) HE staining of the joint tissues. (F) The mRNA 
expression of IL-17A, IL-17F, IL-22, IL-1β, IL-6 and TNF-α in synovial fluid cells of mice. All data were shown as Mean±SD, n=7, *P<0.05, **P<0.01 compared with control 
group.
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Discussion
In this study, we found that IL-23 plus IL-18 can effi-
ciently induce a group of neutrophils to express the Th17- 
type cytokine profile, providing new evidence for the 
existence of more wide and diverse polarization forms of 
neutrophils. Th17 family cytokines including IL-17 and 
IL-22 in Th cells are mainly induced by IL-23 and IL-6 
stimulation.37 Increasing evidences showed that Th17-like 
cytokines are not only found in Th17 but also in many 
immune cells in different disease models.38 Th17 family 
cytokines are also synthesized and secreted in innate 
immune cells.39,40 We have confirmed our previous study 
that IL-23 alone can induce neutrophils to express IL-17A, 
IL-17F, and IL-22. In this study, after screening 17 cyto-
kines, we found that IL-18 can cooperate with IL-23 to 
stimulate neutrophils to highly express IL-17A, IL-17F 
and IL-22. Importantly, IL-23 and IL-18 co-stimulation 
can induce high levels of IL-17A, IL-17F and IL-22 in 
human neutrophils.

IL-23 belongs to IL-12 cytokine family, which is 
related to the terminal differentiation of Th17 cells, pro-
motes Th17 cell proliferation and effector functions, and 
stimulates activated T cells to secrete IL-22, but IL-23 
alone could not induce naive CD4+ T cells differentiate 
into Th17 cells.41,42 The addition of TGF-β and IL-6 at the 
stage of T cell recognizing antigens promotes the differ-
entiation of Th17 cells and the secretion of IL-17A and IL- 
17F.43 This phenomenon is different in innate immune 
cells. IL-23 alone induced IL-17A, IL-17F and IL-22 
expression in mouse and human neutrophils, but IL-18 
could not. However, IL-18 significantly promoted the 
expression of these pro-inflammatory cytokines in IL-23- 
treated neutrophils in a synergistic manner with IL-23. IL- 
23 activates JAK in T cells, leading to phosphorylation and 
activation of STAT3, promoting the transcription of IL- 
23R and Rorc, and stabilizing the expression of pro- 
inflammatory cytokines IL-17A, IL-17F, IL-22 and 
CSF2. RORγT, IRF7, IRF4, BATF, Sox5 and C-maf are 
the key transcription factors that induce Th17 cells. Our 
results showed that IL-23 induced Th17 cytokines expres-
sion in neutrophils through the classic STAT3-RORγT 
/BATF pathway. The synergistic effects of IL-18 on IL-23- 
induced IL-17A, IL-17F and IL-22 expressions are depen-
dent on the JNK and P38 signaling pathways but not on 
the ERK and NF-κB signaling pathways.

The Th17 cytokines play an important role in the 
occurrence and development of tumors and many immune 

diseases.44,45 It is generally believed that the function of 
IL-17 in tumor microenvironments is to promote tumor-
igenesis mainly by increasing the angiogenesis of sur-
rounding epithelial cells and fibroblasts.44 IL-17 induces 
IL-6, PGE2 and CAM-1 expression in fibroblasts, and 
plays an important role in blood vessel growth and tumor 
migration.46 IL-17 promotes the expression of IL-1β and 
TNF-α by macrophages, and increases chemokine expres-
sion to recruit neutrophils to infiltrate tumor tissues.47 IL- 
17 also induces the production of IL-8, which promotes 
the angiogenesis of endothelial cells, enhances the prolif-
eration and survival of endothelial cells and tumor cells, 
and enhances the migration of tumor cells and infiltrating 
neutrophils.48 IL-17 enhances tumor cells and epithelial 
cells to produce chemokines like CXCX1, CXCL5, 
CXCL6, and CXCL8 that promote angiogenesis, and also 
inhibit secretion of anti-angiogenesis chemokines by 
fibroblasts.49,50 Therefore, IL-17 promotes angiogenesis 
in tumor tissue by multiple pathways.51 Although IL-17 
mainly exhibits a tumor-promoting effect, there are quite 
a few of reports suggesting that IL-17 present an anti- 
tumor effect, mainly depending on the presence of IFN- 
γ. IL-17 has been proven to inhibit hematopoietic tumors 
by enhancing the cytotoxicity response.52 Similar to IL-17, 
IL-22 present both tumor-promoting and anti-tumor 
effects. Whether IL-17 has different effects in different 
tumor models needs to be clarified. Our results suggest 
that adoptive transfer of syngeneic N(IL-23+IL-18) neu-
trophils can significantly promote tumor growth in a EL4 
tumor-bearing mouse model. Our research points out that 
N(IL-23+IL-18) express a wide range of the tumor- 
promoting cytokines and chemokines like IL-17A, IL-22, 
IL1f9, Csf1, Csf2, Csf3, etc., which can aggravate tumor 
development. But, the detailed mechanisms relevant to N 
(IL-23+IL-18) neutrophils-mediated tumor growth need to 
be studied in the future.

IL-17 is related to autoimmune arthritis.53 The levels of 
IL-17 mRNA and protein in the joints of patients with 
rheumatoid arthritis (RA) are higher than those in the 
normal control group, and IL-17 is positively correlated 
with disease severity indicators, such as erythrocyte sedi-
mentation rate, C-reactive protein, rheumatoid factor.54 

Overexpression of IL-17 aggravate CIA in mice, and IL- 
17 can stimulate fibroblasts-like synovial cells to produce 
vascular endothelial growth factor to aggravate 
inflammation.55–57 In addition, IL-17 induces synovial 
fibroblasts to secrete many inflammatory mediators and 
promotes the entire synovial tissue, synovial fibroblasts 
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and cartilage to produce many matrix degrading enzymes, 
matrix metalloproteinases (MMP) such as MMP-1, −2, −9, 
−13. IL-17−/- mice were resistant to CIA compared with 
WT mice.58 IL-22 participates in RA pathological 
process.59–61 The level of IL-22 in the serum of patients 
with RA is related to erosive diseases, indicating that IL- 
22 has a role in the pathology of the disease.62 IL-22 has 
a pro-inflammatory effect in the CIA mouse model.63 

However, the inflammation of the synovial membrane in 
IL-22-deficient mice is similar to that in WT mice.64,65 

Thus, the roles of IL-22 in RA need to be clarified. Our 
results showed that adoptive transfer of N(IL-23+IL-18) 
neutrophils significantly promoted the occurrence and 
pathogenesis of arthritis in a CIA mouse model. IL-17- 
deficient N(IL-23+IL-18) neutrophils did not show this 
promoting effect, indicating that N(IL-23+IL-18) neutro-
phils act through an IL-17A-dependent pathway.

In a summary, IL-23 and IL-18 can synergistically 
induce IL-17A, IL-17F and IL-22 expression in mouse 
and human neutrophils mainly through JNK/P38- STAT3- 
RORγT/BATF pathway. Adoptive transfer of these N(IL- 
23+IL-18) neutrophils significantly promoted tumor 
growth and the pathogenesis of autoimmune arthritis in 
tumor bearing and CIA mouse models, respectively, indi-
cating that N(IL-23+IL-18) neutrophils have pro-tumor 
and pro-inflammatory properties in these situations. We 
believe that identify of more and more neutrophil func-
tional subpopulations would help us to more precisely 
understanding the detailed roles of neutrophils in physio-
logical and pathological situations. Uncovering the differ-
ent roles of different neutrophil subpopulations in various 
diseases might offer novel targeting neutrophil therapies to 
treat neutrophil-related immune disorders in the future.
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